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Heritage Volunteering Group (HVG) is a peer-to-peer networking group, formed in

2014, with the aim of connecting practitioners, promoting heritage volunteering

and championing best practice. During our first five years, we have established our

Annual Conference as a national platform for volunteer leaders and practitioners to

connect and share best practice. Alongside this, our Networking Event brings

together regional volunteer management groups, creating a space for

collaboration and innovation. Online, our website provides access to helpful

resources, local networks and inspiring case studies; whilst through Twitter we

connect with thousands of people each day. However, despite our strong

foundations we recognise the potential exists to increase the scale and impact of

our work, benefiting practitioners, volunteers and contributing to the creation of a

more resilient and sustainable sector.

Creating Connections: Heritage Volunteering Group 2019-2022 is our road map to

unleashing this potential. It outlines a bold vision and strategy for HVG, one that

focuses on empowering the sector by creating connections between practitioners,

leaders, resources, research and other volunteer involving or led organisations.

Through it we will help unleash the power of volunteering in their organisations;

support the development, establishment and resilience of regional volunteer

management groups within our sector and build a digital profile that contributes to

the realisation of our vision.

By Creating Connections we will transform volunteering in the heritage sector.  

Matthew Hick, Chair 

VolunteeringGroupHeritage



Unlocking the Power of 
Heritage Volunteering
Our Vision for a More Resilient Sector

Volunteers are a key part of the heritage landscape. From volunteer run museums

to national organisations, they play a key role in delivering services, running sites

and preserving our history. Volunteering also allows organisations to effectively

engage with local communities, tackle issues such as social isolation and act as a

broader force for good within society. However, for a variety of reasons many are

failing to make the most of this opportunity.

Creating Connections reflects our ambition to empower organisations and

practitioners to unlock this potential and build a more resilient and sustainable

sector.

everyone involved in heritage volunteering is connected and able 

to unlock the power of volunteering through collaboration and 

sharing best practice. 

to help the sector unlock the power of volunteering by creating 

connections between practitioners, volunteer leaders and 

organisations; and by inspiring collaboration and the sharing of 

best practice, resources and research - nationally, regionally and 

digitally.

Our Vision

Our Mission



VALUES DRIVEN 

SUCCESS
five values at the heart of our vision



ALWAYS SMILING
open, friendly and approachable 

in everything we do

our love of volunteering is evident to all

FUELLED BY PASSION



working together to achieve our vision

COLLECTIVE SUCCESS

INSPIRING 

COLLABORATION
our work will inspire and empower others to 

collaborate and share best practice



CHASING INOVATION
we’ll look for new ways to achieve our

vision and build resilience and

sustainability 



BUILDING A STRONGER 
FUTURE
Our Strategy for Success

Our vision is bold and ambitious and we believe it can be delivered through the 

implementation of an equally ambitious, but achievable, strategy. Reflecting our 

values, it is built around three areas of work:

Regionally
we’ll support the development, establishment and 

resilience of regional volunteer management groups 

Steering Group

we'll build an online presence that aids collaboration 

and the sharing of best practice  

Digitally

delivering the core offer and key strategic projects



Resourcing
To support strategic delivery, a review of Steering Group

membership will be conducted. Existing members will be

asked to actively participate in the delivery of the strategy,

with additional members recruited to support specific areas

of work. The limited time of Steering Group members means

that, wherever possible, activities should be devolved to the

regional volunteer management groups.

 

Some of the long-term elements of the strategy will require

funding. Our approach to obtaining it will be developed by a

working group in the medium-term.

Reporting
Creating Connections outlines the work we will deliver in the 

future. In order to monitor and evaluate success, Steering 

Group members will be asked to report on their areas of work 

at each meeting. Each year a brief report will be produced, 

highlighting what we’ve achieved and our priorities for the 

next twelve months. Alongside this, Creating Connections will 

be reviewed on annual basis to ensure that it continues to be 

both deliverable and in line with sector needs.

Delivery Schedule
Work will be delivered within the following timeframe

1.Short  term:  12-18  months  

2.Medium  term:  18-36  months 

 3.Long  term:  36  months  +  



STEERING GROUP
delivering the core offer and key strategic

projects



STEERING GROUP OBJECTIVES

Short Term (12-18 months)

Medium term (18-36 months)

Long term (36+ months)

Run annual Heritage Volunteering Conference with 

involvement of both heritage and third sector organsiations.

Work with partner organisations to conduct survey into the

scale, nature and impact of volunteering the heritage sector

Organise HVG Volunteer Manager of the Year Award and 

present at Heritage Volunteering Conference.

Identify funding options that will help us realise Creating 

Connections.

Develop list of training providers and subject specialists who 

can support volunteer managers in our sector.

Work nationally to build brand and reputation, by actively 

participating in external events .

Develop range of paid for training opportunities.

Develop set of sector standards.



REGIONALLY
we'll support  the  development,  establishment 

and  resilience  of  regional  networking  groups 



REGIONAL OBJECTIVES

Short term (12-18 months)

Medium term (18-36 months)

Long term (36+ months)

Map regional volunteer management groups and ensure 

details are kept up to date on website.

Run two Networking Events per year.

Work with Chairs of regional volunteer management 

groups to develop a list of "interesting speakers" who can 

present at the Regional Networking Forum.

Develop mechanism for supporting communication between 

regional volunteer management groups.

Use Networking Event as a platform to develop leadership skills 

 amongst volunteer managers.

Improve guidance and support for establishing regional 

volunteer management groups.

Create paid for programme of leadership training for volunteer

manager.

Pilot a model of HVG run regional management groups with a 

small number of existing groups.



DIGITALLY
we'll build an online presence that aids 

collaboration and the sharing of best practice  



DIGITAL OBJECTIVES

Short term (12-18 months)

Medium term (18-36 months)

Long term (36+ months)

Review current use of digital platforms and develop digital

strategy for moving forward.

Ensure cultural engagement with, and ongoing 

management of, our digital platforms.

Work with the Regional work-stream to obtain more case

studies for the website.

Expand digital and social media support across a range of digital 

platforms based on digital strategy.

Provide links to volunteer management training and events on 

website.

Explore potential for Volunteer Management App that supports 

networking and best practice.

Develop own online training offer.

Develop means for all HVG members to communicate and work

together digitally.



heritagevolunteeringgroup@gmail.com

heritagevolunteering.org.uk

@heritagevols

Heritage Volunteering Group


